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rCiVit'ANDA:
gautrban Morning, iiiiatentbrr 7, 1850.

Reminiscences of Patrick Item.
The folldwing is from the pin of the Rev. Dr:

' Alexander, ofPrinceton Seminary :
From my earliest childhood' I had been accus-

tomed to hear of the eloquence of ~P atrick Henry.
tin this subject there existed but one opinion in the
country, The power of Ins eloquence was felt
equally by the learned and unlearned., No man
who ever heard hien speak, ori any impertant oc-
casion, could fail to admit -his uncommon power
over the minds of his hearers. The occasions of
which he made his greatest efforts have been re-

. cotdcd by Mr. Wirt, ll2 hie Life of Henry. What I
propose in this brief article is to mention only what

observed myself more than half a century ago.
Being then a young Mini just entering on a pro-

in is-inch, good speaking4xwas s•ery impor-
.tsiv, a was nittural.tor me to observe the oratory of
celebrated men. I was anxious to aPnertaip the

true secret of their power or what it watt rybith

eilabled them to away the minds of the hearers,
!most at !heir w ill.

In executing a mission front theSynod of Virginia,
It the year reyenteen hundred ninety lour, I had
1, pass through (tie county of Prince Edward, where
Mr. Henry irsided. Understanding that be was

r appear before the Circuit Court Whtch met-in-
ihat county. in deferne of three men charged with
nfurder.p I determined to seize the opportunity of

for myself the eloquence of this extraor-
dulary orator.

h wai with some Iliffienity I obtained a seat in
I ont id the bar, where I could have a full view of
......pt•Aer. as well as hear him duaitictly. Eirttt.,l

to ,ulanit to a severe penance in gratify nn: eny
for the whole daY was occupied{ with

.lerNatninatton of witnesses, in which Mr. Henry
apleti by two other law} era.

r,rson. Air, flenty was lean rather than fleshy.
rather above than below the common

..e!. but hail a stoop in the shoulders which pre-
reified him limn appearing as tall as he really was
!:1 ill animation, he had the habit of
raietei:ing his frame, and adding to his apparent

sicire Ile wore a brown wig which exhibited
.„I,eatMit of any great rare in the dressiog.—

Hier tits sliouldeol he wore a brown caroler cloak-
I o.ler nos hisclothing was black, somewhat the
w erne for wear, The expression of his countenance
wa. of solemnity arid deep earnestness. His
nibs, p,isa red' to be, always absorbed in.wiriat. for
I:le tine,OCT Ur ied his attention. His forehead
wan spai.ious ; and the skin of his. lace

mace inn .itsGally wrinkled for a man of filly.—
Ile, eyes were small and deeply set in his head, but
were of asl.tit blue color, and twinkled much
itt their sockets. In short, Mr. Henry's appearance
liwt nothing very remarkable, as he sat at rests—-

mieht readily hare taken him' for a planter,
It %in cared very little about his personal appearance.
In hi,manners be was uniformly respectful and
re(' r!er, s Candles were brought biro the court
h-av=e. which the examination of the witness clos-
ed and the judges pat it to the opinion of the bar,
v!tather they would go on with the argument that
-•,.pt or a bourn until the next clay. Paul Carting-
Hn Jr the attorney kit die State, a mart -of large
;,/e a•;,i uncommon dignity of person and man-

aco an accomplisbed lawyer, professed his
witinc_niess to proceed immediately, -whilst the
ieititn,,ny was fresh in the minds of all. Now for
he ttrtt time I heard Mr. Henry make anything Of
fr,'ch. and though it was short, it satisfied me

,tinne thing which had particularly desired to have
,ynded : namely, whether like a player he mere-
(V a,eincicil the appearance of, feeling. His manner
nisidres.iing the court was profoundly respectful.
He %tout,' tie wiling in proceed with the ttial, but
sa.,i he, "My heart is seoppressed with the weigh:

r.e.ponsibility which rests upon me, having the
Ire, of three fellow citizens depending, probably,
Pit the exertion which I may be able- to make in
tv!ir behalf ', (here be turned to the prisoners be-
bind him) that I donot feel able to proceed to-night.

:Mt: the court will indulge me, and postpone the
trial till morning." The impression made by These
Fee words was such as I assure myself no one can
ever conceive, by seeing them in print. In the
clantenatice, action, and intonation of the speaker,
tqere was expressed such an inigeinw of leeiting,
that all my doubts were dispelled; never again did
rly,e-amn whether Henry felt, or only acted a feel't

Indeed, I experienced an instantaneous sym-
tholly with him in the emottars he expressed; and
I have no doubt the same sympathy was felt by
erery heart.

Ks a matter of course, the proceedings were de.:
'erred 411 next morning. 1 was early at my post;
tae pitl;es were soon on thebench, and the Orriener
al the bar. Mr. Carrington, afterwards Judge Car-
on:von—opened with a clear anddigniked speech,
end ;presented the evidence to the jury. Every
tang seemed perfectly plain. Two Protlters and a

ber-in-law met two other persous in pursuit of
a hlare, supposed to be harbored by the brothers.
After some ahercation and mutual Ow, one of
the brothers, whose name was:John Lord, raised a
loaded gun which ho was carrying and presented
oto the breast of one of the other pair, and shot
bin, dead in opereday. There was codoubt about
the.fact Indeed it was sot denied There- had
been no other provocation_ than_Li4obrious word
It I. presumed that the opiniotMwevery joror was'
reads .Op from merely hearing the 'testimony ; as
Tom Ratirey, the principal witness, who was act,
mg as constable on the occasion, appe jared to be a
respectable roan. For the clearer understinding of
trha, follows, h Fmk he observed that thesaid con-
same, in order to distinguish bin fronl-en(dhez of
the name, was commonly called S'Buttetwood
gamey ;" as he lived on Butterwuod Creek.

Abe descanted on theevidence,-bewould often
lorn to Tom Harvey-,-a lanatt,bohlMoking man —%Iazid with tins,must sarcastic look would call 114 n
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by some name of contempt; "this Butterwood Torn
Harvey," " this silou/d.fie cortsfakk," &c. By such
expressions, his contempt for the man Walk Ord-
municated ihe.hearers. I own.l felt 'it ginning,
on me, in spite of My better judgment;-so that he.
fore -he was done, the impression.tee strong on
my mind that Butteru-oud Harvey was undeserving
of the smallest credit. This impression, however,
I fourkl could counteract, the niment I had time
for reelection. The only port of the-speech in which
he manifestedhis .pow.er o( touching the feelings,
strongly, was where lie dwelt on the. irrpptlon of
the company into Ford's .house, in circumstances
so perilous to the solitary wife. This appeal to the
iensitility of husbantist---tuid be knew that all the
jury stood in this relation was overwhelming. If
the verdict weld have been rendered irtnnediatey
afterthe burst etthe pathetre; ere", man, at least
every hn.sbeed,in the house, would have - been for
rejecting Harvey's testimony; if,not honing him
forthwith. ft wad folturtate that :be illusion of surd,
eloquence is transierh, and is soon dissipated -by
the exercise of sober reason. I confess, however,
that nothing which I then heard so convinced toe

the advocate's poWer, as the speech of rive min-
utes, which he made when he requested that the
trial might be poetpondd till the next day.

In addition to this tt So happened that I heard the
lost speech which Mr henry ever made, It 1,•,,4
delivered at Charlotte, from theporuco of the court
house, to an assembly in the open air. In the
American edition of 4ict New-Edinburg Eitcyclope,
dia an account of thisspeech and its effect is given

socharged with exoneration as to be grossly in;
correct.

be oar' rem„ tut" of his own existence: el Subse.
qt.:rent-reflection restored, his former indu ent, and,his well considered opinion resumc4,li; late, •

• • I: ,Thb.Aip4ser 61 Henry a elixpienee was ~net first,
to the gMittnetts of Ithi emotion and pa.,.inn,
companied Whit a yersitilfty which enttbl- him to .
assume at nnet any eacitloWorlia'asiaii"e: gat WM'
suited to his ehdis. tot iadisjfeaaibte,

-

was a mateutesa fterfekon'of iherrTrt,ffs o eitiwers'
Sion, including, the entou tappacOOf

pause,-gest4te, aninnhiruid indescrii la play:
of countenance. lln nd Instance did he ,ver in-
dulge in an etriiesiitta'll3llW4riolinsp- lieriLr.tl
nized as native ...itsaltocet,soffieof his pet etrating
and subduing tones were -absolutely _peen' r, ands
as inimitable-is they rerts indiseribuble. These
were felt by every hearer an 'll(tlic4r
mightest feelings were sometimes intik, ea and
communicated by a long pause, aided by eta.
quent aspect, and some signigcarauserif hi
The sympathy between mind and mind is
cable. Where thechannels of 'toteroust ice
open, the faculty revealing inwardewassionand the expiestiou of it tdasle.rt
efleets are c.V.vaordinary. Let iliese•Shoe
tlucnce be repeated again and ognin,ltind n
opinions and ides, urn faiths MOMeit abso
excluded; the whole mind is brDnglit into
with that of thespeaket ; and the Spell bo
Leiter tall the cause'ceases, i 3 under an anti
nation. Then perhaps, the charm ceases, ii
flection, and.the infatuated hearevresumes
tlitiaty state.

rap irk Henry ofCourse etVeclineth to itis
Inn insittt into tl a leelings of the commau
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There is more, truth ip the .Matemonts cell -gained

in Mr. IVirt's :memoir. 4in point of fact, the per
furmance hall tilde impression beyond the transient
pleasure atiordutl to the friends of the administra-
tion, and The pain Indidted on the anti-fetlerahmt!,
his former political friends. - Mr. Henry came to
the place with difficulty, and was plainly destitute
of his' wonted vigor and tcornmarying power.—
The speech was neverthelrs a node eflert, r-uclt
as could have proceeded filom none but a patriotic
heart. In the course ofbi remarks Mr. Henry (as/ 4.is correctly stated by Mr. Vio) after speaking of
Washingtc;n at the head o ia ottmetons and well
appointed army, exclannedt " And where is the

1American who will dam. to ifebis hand against the
Littler . f his country, to poin s weapon a i thebreast
of the man who had tin often; led them to battle and

~.

to victory i" Au intotiCallman cried, "lentil/1..'-
" No," answered Mr. tient. twine aloft in all his
majesty. and in a voice most tilemn end penetra•
ting, "No.: yon deist notdo de it: in such a yanl-
cidal attempt, the steel would drop. from your
iterveles.s aim !"

intild.
I )174
it P,

In great eases lie scanned hi, :jury, and kri
appeals to tariff predilections and character.
what other advocate, do _'n 'a lesser degree.

When he knew that there were, isinscienth
religious men amoaz die_ jury; he.. WOOlti ,
solemnly adilress himself to their sense of
and would adroitly tiring in scriptural citation)
this handle was nr,t offered. he would lay liar
sensuality of Iv:01106.4m. Thaw it was, vrla
succeeded in rescuing the man who bad deli
ly shot down a neighbor: who moreover lay
the odious SOBTOCIOO of Icing a tory, and wh
proved to have refused supplies Li a brig'
the Amettcan army.

A ,learned and nilelligent geidli.mnb cal
me that he once heard 31i. deli-nee
man arraigned for a-capital crime. cleft
abundant a us the evidence, that my informaii
unable to conceive any grounds of defence, ell
ly after the la* had been ably placed belff
;pry by the attorney for the Commonwealth.
a lung lune alter Henry began, he never uric

vetted to the merits of the case or the argumet;
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Mr. Henry Was lollowed by a speaker af.erwards j thelinaliecntion, bat went off into a most early dirig
noted in bnr national history ; I mean John Han- and diseursire oration oil generartopies, exinting
tiolph, of Roanoke ; but the aged orator did not re- opinions in nCrfert nerontante with thnse r hi;
main to witness the debut of his young oppnn#nt. hearers; until haring folly succeeded in nbli .rat-
Ranitolph began by saying that he had admired -in: every imprds.sion of his Opponent's' filetvi
that man more• than any on whom the sun had obli•lely appriardied the sullect, and as ore;

shone, but that now he was Constrained to differ was offered rinalt forth strokes which secm,l-ti
from tote rate, But 'Randolph was suffering with upon the minds of tire jury. ht illiS 7 C. ii
the hoarsenesynt a Cold and could seureely utter an •be added, the cause of truth ailed over tla
aud.ble sentance. All that is alleged in the ul the consualmate off.
Encyclopedia, abodt Henry's returning to the plat-
form and replying with extratrilinary effect is
fabrication. The fact is as above stated. 11
returned to his house, as if unwilling to listen. and
requested a fiiend to report In him any thing winch
might require an answer. But he made no refply.
nor did he again present it imsell to the people:. I
was amidst the crowd, standing pear to Creed ty-
lor, then an eminent lawyer, and afterwards a judge;
who made remarks to those around him, durma
the speech, declaring ainortg, other things that the
old man was in his dotage. It is much to be regret-
ted that a statement so untrueshould be perpetrated
in a work of sr.ch value and celebrity.

:usce

Patrick Ileory had. several sisters, with ore of
whom, the wife of Cu!. Mederith, of New Glasgow,
I was acquainted, Mrs, hiederith was not only a
woman of tinfeiped pitey, bat vra* in my inilgment
as eloquent as her brother; nor have I ever met
with a lady who equalled her hi power atconver-
sation.

At an early period of my ministry, iilrecarno try
duty to preach the fiineral sermon ot Mr. ..letne.;*
Hunt, the lather of the late Rev. James Hunt, of
Montgomery county, Maryland. The -deatkocctic
red at the house of a ton who rived ou Stanton
river; Mr. Heily'rs residence, Red Hill, sae a Jew_
miles distant on the Faroe river. Having been tong
a friend of the deceased, Mr, Henry attended' the
funeral and remairredlie dine with the .con pa,.n,y;
on which occasion Ilwas mtrodoied to him tby
Capt. Wnilliattr Craighhad, who had been =cider
in President HavieeiChtuch. Them. gePlle9len
.had bean friends in Hanover, but had not mref!, fur
many years. The two old gentleman .met
great cordiality, and teemed to Itavo.,liigh..eniuy-
inent in talking of old tinter,

On theretrospect of so.matty.yeers I may beper-
mitted to express my views of the extraordinary
effects bf Henry's eloquence. 7hA temark is oh.
'nous, in. application nut only to him but to all great

orators, that we cannot ascribe these eaecte mere
ly to their <cogent reasonings however great ithe.se
ronceptions iatal reasons, when pat. on .paper, often
fall dead.

MrNmv:— M hostest.tootmati,
!if:. wonders .nr. flfh 131. 14411..7i1l

urn, obtained a Fpcetailloliday;'a Pool time ai
liecorthngty, taking wit4.lfire a couple .of
friends. he preseirted ItimFelf at the *door for
mitt:tare.

They are often inferior to the arranzemente of
men whose utterafice have- litge imprest-ioa• ,1 1 t
indeed been often said,

high of Whitfield and Hen-
ry, thakthev diseourees, when' redneed to writing;
.how poorly by the side ortrcr, • e n" nr,79,4-
Let me ilinstrate this, by there,‘• • -whom

remember ail the friend of my youth. ‘tenertil
was t revolationarfctfiter. who *issecond

in rnm nraml under Wayne„in the expeditibn -arimit
I ; a man of *erection 'and entil ?ml,-

meat. Ho wits in nieudenee ou the debates of
uut; ci.,/renton in which there were 'po many die-
p:api of deliberate ekoquelice. Idol aspureil ns,
that after.114 hearing of PAtrie.it lienWat most cele-
brat•4 spew:s in that body, he felt himselfailattly
persuaded that the Comae, as e4opted would

"No alliniezton hi day, sdiii
No tuirso...,siuit to day! but I mum, L•utue

I've a I 'lay on purpose • •
'• No matter, this is a Close _day; and., the AI

um is bliut "

" W hat said Julia "ain't tins pttbtw pcoi.

Ye% . ceriauily it it...!
eli. then I 11 11 gn

A ctultior, trho overlearul the Jimitigue, gueft

ilk. C13,1011101 Call N, f•iepped
liltly•

" I am very harry, 6irr but tilete'si a funeral It
fo-day. One of ;lie rrtninmtea diChni two tlayf.
and w-e're nine bitty it !" • •

,"oh, tth! vt,ry watt in that mile w& ritttnit
won't iittindh,"paicl John, retiring 'with all twig
ble deco'am.

EBBE IMMIIMI
GerrilF; issumeo.---The Troy To .1 retat *

a ." goo.: Jacott Barker, the Quaker, ,

heattn el the 1#1.41.0r nee of hi*. vessets which l c
hai ()mite.' to got instwed. tra-t—tutp,aJ3rolier wi tg
whom ,Ise had-spoken on the sulject as follows:

rhnit Frienit2- t. 4 .r 4

LI they has no fiflea op the portry'Whlpik ;
poke anSatunlay ; the need not, as IskierAt
from the 'ves-el."- twsft 11...x13

Thetr,,k ei-, iii tart bad not mienfVdierititit.,
but pßitiinitlerart lb* tititifkirlitebtlVViotti it
bls tessiii4;-nloteinpvi
04t1bit chne.6e" Rita, ,pici 164,,1114.1, 16-
44, hefilleit Vhip :fbittita Writ -WW%Jn
with the usAuranc6 th4- ithldltieeti it'Aittacie rElh
fat hiTrf ini4 C3relN6r(4l4 thq fir.

meths Cyto opehingilf4'
was the loss of Jw.34:•l3's reiceir, which he had NeriA
edly initireil on Siittißil. iThien Ohio AisCov4i.,
thy; rohnit'onitii-rnify of Itteob% n6te-i-ailio hey

!ti•tird horn the '1:v.4k41 4 •

tifi4,o,ke-,way,far g,nsan to
Ainvit hip respectability is to Friend itispogelp,e-
ly, and rn this rerpect keep tip unit his exirava
gin! ri"eig'ittur. 'A tulle etidet%coiner crinA'beiroirttleth
an ape:ling a 'great 'natty evidern)lifto4t
to buy,.thetr way to high standing and. aco:
ence. ' .

A Cs.xrza 1rm. —A i,pro0;11 peter stiles that. late-
ty a tleimtation of §ty Mosess fkliittielloi ,ro, to fo,IF
his asstrtaore in titeir elTort#to a clairkSii

my relic if)o (yin ieplift! ,The
vFeileritJam, " jp4inclorY 10., bililo

are .°P f?r, ):°Pe.to do at4you like crilit:"

Wien tin the Sandal Fouper I

LEGISLATIVE ,rlOllO
now THE aim litLia, WAS '01,616114).

; • •

#1" JOUN or roils.
. ,

'The lettishtfirre•ot Pehnitylrania is eetebreted,
werlil-widC-, for the efitility•end constirtninne trick
ery otthe r, borerri, o4. (in Neet.,•Vorict•partnncia the
word %lobby'itvicenty 'kit *I fast =the capital dur-
ing Its sitther ,no. Bind- df iheftboat 'exceptionable
character are Tessa; the mitsitlets-knowsiot;how,
and the peopter•are•content itrerftranor at the im•
pramieable representatliesehAtnd 'dieters an end
on't. -Sol/mintier/4;li is true, 'it-hen-it men rotes
olventy with the opposite party-on a polttical gees.
non, he is laid on the shelf for a rear or two, but
state ria,hts mid local• easiaiona soon' tern him up
on the lop of the party lerettgh again, as goodas
new: If we are to believe what the partisan papers
say of each•other, the entire ;grocery is no -better'
t han it shook' be, and almostloo bud torany honest
country; bet many grains-Of atiowsues must be
used in swallowing these strong Wises. •

patina nine leintergVeinjoum .irethat. hesitant'
city, in the capacityof imislative reporter, (and
various other et ettetres, including the oorapatron of
printer, librarian, law student, tic.,) I nartkwuneset
ed scenascthat wouldSill a Itre/y bud ;untiefatcrituti
attain, that neveveavr the light, or tact the eyes et
good, credeloos Mr. Pala:. On one occasion a
most Ludicrous titian grew out of art attetept, by a
I-rituality, to pass a bill .through the House el.Rep-
reser.tatices Ly what is cenintorily called a "snap
judgment." Tha bill war, pending when the Buses
udrumed for dinner, and was the first in order for
the aftemocru. The clot ivon the capital was just
hall an hour itio last and the clocks w thepitricipal
hotels, somehow or other\ happenedd i ho just halt
nn hour ton sliitw. The watchful radicals (a was a
bank. bill) wait ever on Lir tiled, and tilwayis made
it a point to he up to •• the IIill it.!( on hour, In'-
lore-the time of Liminess. but the viviparity 01 an
hour beta eel) the clod,. wr the capital anal these ice

the hotels nearly tipped their let into the Tire this
titua

I ,it was iGinarkalile to iimlce how 11,, clinnipagho 11 flew iriotual the table.. that noon. Stnotith heeded 1
city democratic treidleriten, in white ileektioths. iI were e.ceedittgly ationnie to the Gauntly de.inuein-i
c), and at all the tiotets die millug wrt‘ much I.,rages.l' than 0.4. 1. O. by uue the whige shit way, out.;
sortie of the aider deturicialaC head. Itessin 10 Hnell I
die rat, and.a I ii"..h nas ,Inade for the capital. The 1
e3,4L.94.:rated deniociate..olio filet reached theiliall 1
horrid the liiwwo tit ses.stoiv' and a vote cadell i
Some of them me, ud It' 0,1. 1.000, and caber.' the 11 )0a... and nays. 10 gala time, a trdennher raced down
10 the 110101.1 lo hurry up their colleagues. The 40-

; ventor'a loom was visited and' the departznedt.., 1
; %there ninny of the MitlNOcterl deg.:our:es hurl been
; called to eunsoli Amon grave mwti-rs. grim) the

cootwi was explored, sad therehom Was dra,...„Neal
lial(- 1. i citizen of the innocents, almest sans cal ,tta..,
while one lot old gent , tram the tide; idr, crone
luitibling into ilia liall.woh Ms breeches about lon
feet, pure:mow voeileronsly at " do ism 'ricks.--
-nor brit tii,l not pass that•dity, howoyet, though it
dal afterward., and sie,v4iy. it taLi do,,e i. 4 A that i
hi/Anoki 01J/ 10400. ,

The Household been all 1".-0 rooming I..o;a:ril
nix:ro private bills which mierested nobody bni
those havoig diem in charge, and die a:tem-too
was to be devoted to the same purpose. •It was a
luvely FFIK:

1. ti, ;ly oil (31.110011., ;vol. a' Malty. were
;/11/101/ii 10 get away hum the-'chili butsinees and
f.loollwied. alrniwithere of the House. About two
o'clock r•evetal of t:.O ) ouriger members might

I hare ls•en seen gallopLog out of lowa with ladles,
Mho had gowns. cipo riditig party, (under liOAITArtI;hoots,) and ohle.r heads wore traveillieg country-
wahl in niceli•cushiotted vehielea. A,• reporter,
al:o,e carne need not_he MlAiiiitnied, drove int to
ime Of the pruiroyal hotels tent in hand, lost as
-ome doyen 01 the •• to:terrified " were tucking
;hair teeth oil the ample piazio.

".Where are )ou golog V' asked one of -the
democratic members.

; " l'p 10 MA41.411.b...' • , . .

"IVini.e.gr)olkr ajoug, I' • '

Some .ol the claps up ,at Prtnee's. Jump an
14re'ii lids.of room to ?pare." /

In hopped t 4,e deinohnosi _lad cd ne litle•A ClOOlee

tolutt•iii AN3Afternoon. andoe I 4 hue ride afore
the Susquehannor tato the bargain. The eariiage
was full pi a-feo• moments, and away whirled the

1.04. F ecluP4fq4l•o/4. as lust as tour of Gen Clark's
iliiinial c AkAALLielirl }lo*[ll., •. Chien nut of. tawilethe
heat. wegt: ',limn W. / 134.41...* ..wsselennaa dint*. AA
t•bc `:- .VtAi4i4t,'”,", :The. DAM.. ii it,Ls&liceti: 64.1-Ward
441 4104A4 14/14 1C*40‘..0,A41,i i-xipieli %Ora: admset

' WAiir_titPlir bi tha2c.‘itiali4W. 41101il 4.1041 Altor-4)yern
iiSMI IA ItPtVlitlg.'al ieg& OfailAlit-.4At 491 It•er,
hui.l him. The relicolgoripb-llre,..lOMoOyainfaitt•rla
n littlelincrer 9414,rtretliee horseman overtook him

' at the liiiirAltrilibmilbmi. 'I

"'HOW4 !''ffeldbn !ft'whontei'l the entmer : but
lire, TAIAN'AeI dioliVretohorrytotris , 114111 arentimif. .1h e
Company' obachakl ',tent •in rtact rink 'arith.4.earalw
Ineketyveatte. • • ." ,

'• \What's the maller.P/i/ftlited-the Melt ll* the
cariiiite: • ' '.

"1178;.fight-4 h4rc—stt,crencled rhr rules anfir-1-.7:,n
—47-Oie'--.7.laht•---(,-tt r' re ',died tlieVhitek 61. 'illi•

1 le..s courier.
. •of Cana' i.".eittentati.,l !he rilietYtiAttir

ht,..:6 ft' o,ffl.loi•r ;ja.':-. 14 i 1101);11' 11I:
sttoltiLtbil trim itsc hoorltU I kit? diem all !')-

the leaflegVtitt ;iFT4 thin Ifilf;titthe' heel
orget.4itiaretificiftierktiertrdr+TefieleerVic% hsr

ittitil Jet!tiui n''flle Mined herself, rented tl.e

19.4414ktrit oQ . • :

- The story is told. The ermined shiver and his
inturorderneemtecareed the whig,,,,rhe homes and

eltreahte; an 4 iffe:Tititftferii tf:tolg;
P4P94-€l#4l ti4cd

by-hlef Goversior. •.1 / . P•

rev airs arrakiwernintsfiaciecticerrriarlaairini•g iliers lnj;ifylo the carriage; tbc:

4EARA GOODRICH.

won as.hus friends were out of *Wit, drove naio
iulll4.lcomppay.. Dark, iu duti4e

tieklee.ktitart accptioutoces, who wAl*eti uO," lucre
ly itar reicuse,::and drove twine in the evening.

Sorue outs or two of tlie.iisturg, party f.ttsliet:t-
eil 14.fep,ortuF7 but >«ltegbis lanipooionitengrAu-
riyett .inta I.449.rlglisfsia tsropictouyautAftes.i.

7`t E India cd41Panl•
The it atiiifitifh corporation, Whielf.*trlay said.

to rule me torwritereilitdestlnieir of ightml, thus
spoken cif brtlieThrisiinitAiquireri-

"The stockholders of thiscompany havd never
mtieleticeeded twcithonsand: and ilieetipital stock-,
on.c+'hich'afvidendi have been paid, at the lart.iest
had been pot it itt:oo.otin. It fizz been stillert, in
grighatta, to the-tirrike' ina.eagentent which most
always attend a'Cimipuriy'whilse.slockhohlers' and
d;tenors arecan gran tlY;c han anti wFrog's a+reintri
and 'field of riperations are tri-tiint by half ifie
coinfereilee orthe globe: from their eehrre where
tnewiresufitliorte : alto besides this, IT has hail In'.
eneanterthe hostility of thecomtner:ial
class of England forrnetly tdreitlip by its mbnopoty
froth the Indian irade, irri.lntai it hasronren •
tied for existence on it Ittibcf4iif blOodyhattfe:fields,
with I)ntett and French, and thei natirernottarehies
?Hite En.4l Put' itartettl.lhitdintlitrsoliaii6tes,
hadetpelied tht Det'eh ; it has annihilated the power
of the French in built—hits ,subiltied one native
kirertetit -alter souther have groan

itnfttates anirl these Shit& iittrt vast arid eOntolicia.
led Ern it has maintained a standing army
huge; than that of any European power cxcept
sit: aiiil'i~rflr~, in ~lifferenrtlrrie•c, from .110 000 to
Vin 000 men St hit's' coridneteti sieges wit less
di end fel than those %%loch drenched lhe cities of

pain in Lfmwl , to the petiinsotar war ; it hasstotm-
ed imperial Cllle.l and fortresses almost beyond
tiuniticr. So iiiceisruit has beeniti %vat s, diat tot 4

years sicari•ely /tiny has passed -in which
the wild beas!s of the it:rig fes, nrthe alagueit iu
habitant. fit the talk. In.ve not tied before the thou-
mitt i ,t tior 1.0 -6 cannon. ts. bay unets have Lirm
lieu the treat puwer el the v. e4vally,
of the trill-disi:iithittd ot My sorts, anti
of the fariww e‘iiira;;e ut the emkha : it has subdued
_real and warlike iringilorns, and not poly sutsfued

but has Jcposrd filen stir

ted their revenues, subverted tosimiitons as old as
India herself, reconsgueted its laws aid
deuce, and river mast ie..e ions vhatigett the very P.n.

st.t.l its history is full i- 1
vast selietnes—!o-day_ of conquest, to.minrow ut
social tegeneiation and iniproverzient—of
(1'14u:rle)) of heroic %litevi. eruent, of ile.perate
ri, Mat:llr'; good all deficiencies of nortiliers anti

Muller! world renowned itt states•
maus6 p, aura war, and ii:eigiure, and religiou.—
Thi4 company lit been comwesed of
iiielehanis am; others, who have lived quietly as
good and eiiizr its, unknown and unheard
of ; yet ;hey (taco appointed, anti, at &II pleasure,
recalled tinrernuis Ito have elegised
la Inihut a despotic authority over the fortunes of
More than nub lianikreti Million ei people, which
tha ;:ionarFh of En;fanil dares not exercise in his
island ilt;itna.n.....ltiifoie its t It.r let calm edin 1833,
itliad stiUtisiesl ilea, ly the whole penutsal.y h um
Cain...Commis' to the inspassablesnows of the
alaya rnadutains. And amino then, the career of

i•iiii iiriiesthas nut patised.• The cannon England
burst upon the Itiysviricius gate s ef China; she

tr ti yin,g new et pet iments in among
the savage= ul lionieo; she Las a:dell the Punjaub
to her online, and a thousand miles nest of the

tevetsing the course id Alesanti9r's conquests.,
pejlelgUing among the wlld and trarlik'e tribes of
Ati,;hatilstan, %%here site met the fierce-t resistance;
her unu earieil battalions hat e leached theconfines

l'iussta, mid t je echoes Jf her adv:toeing arms
hate ulio at !fight kept watch.

7:11 the 011111uSl power.

TIE FIAT/ tit l ri r.R r—The-fotlnwiag Acinib was
poireirmisd' of the in Phil

I.l,lelplkin:ennitly Tam am nixale 61 har
111,2 appear-ea in print, nwt it is to ortioli' to be lost

..et.m. 11111 a 1,-,r frorti ntia•
Ariel hail L.!retaily etrinrgvil ilto bump of a trenche.
itr" in the apperstosies of the young. 4, ideas," and
ihey tonic and smeared the traltisitrides trotn top to
tiotroln'tvitli. fond, and ts-hen the maNter came in

he crrypattstrally hot Ina hand on it when hemonii•
red the stain►. - He was soon aware of his sad lois.
hap, hat snrl n othin2 shot*it mill thesrhoists had
alt been-halted. in tont -had taken their sent, schen
!re Yterituttnteil tht.m otitis tart, mil:acid he would

Ore bey onelice.drillarsotho would inform him
4,1rc %aI 'het t Miami. •• s

• Si alit thornent oplutoriutitulittlti rea.ksetuteAT
itbolotiii--0,11111-..,y0u flay you'll give any

Mko x'eldvdtadlivicholl Jetl-4-hb had r 0 hand hi it?"
1 * gulAaa: l -1‘ v, •.!,• . •

, .

46, 71C0t0, ttstryontl(tiot -will you t".
t+LS

'0,40 VI •

-"" Yon `,liinneicamp 1%1 Yourit'you don't tell
riokyi •

A. Tidy, y tru,----Ort. I Jon't
- GOll/1. Or I Shaii allye!
c' Well; this, you kcal ftlitind in it." -•

•

'- The rangier -garb in and forkid e'er.—Yankee
Slotle - • • '

6itrerco; —A itnet.ir teas employed hy, n
pot YnaA teriktte,,tt Iris wire, Cahn was ilanzeion,4l*.

11n3 it...ivtor gave a hint that he had. feats of
Wit%,; paid

" 114re 'five pntindlin said the man to the doctor,
t, and IT you kill orvire, ynti 'shall have (heir ." The
woman died in the dricter's hands, and Idler a rea-
ulna:4a tittle he called for his five rietinds.

The roan a...led the d'64.-tor te if he had'fil/r1 his
wife r,
EMI

le Did Too curer
thr. pool. :man yau have nil k

gal dviilzu3.'

,•,41
•1.4

1111

ler

1.172=1031
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Evaporation.
ibTrt.c.brvit. FAcpb coN p:TED THED.S.WtTiI

T 1/E'rec 100t- a I p-oriess of eeapdration and cort•
ifetisatiotr are he menus Whereby the Whole ssur:.facie; of that part of the efebe whirl conethaes I- • I
is Supplied with' the ftesli moo-Wife and ,kale/ if •

essary to "stusfaitt Me organization and 'to main! in
the !mkt/or/AAA dee atritnatiud vegetable vrorkl.—
Thence sap and juice are supplied to vegetables,
and ilruifs to animate, rivers and fakes are fed, and
tarried back to the ocean their Waters, after supply
ing the uses of the tiring world.. The extensive • -
sot lace of the ocean -undergoes anever eeasingpro-
cess of evaporation, and dismissesinto the atmoss
phere a quatitity of pure waterlrroportiOnate to it,
eXtent of surface and temperstereref the air above ;
it, and to the state of that air with spect to satura•
liar'. Thee'vapor is carried wcurrents of air
through', every part of the" at ovltere which sure

Wlevrounds the-giobe. .When b •varieruelmeterologicaltiiellCauses the tempera-ewe of the air is reduced, it will
freqtrently happen that it wit! come below that lim-
it at which the suspended vapor is in a state of sat.
matron. Adeposition or condensation will there`
fore take glare, and rain or aquebtracierids will be
formed. If the condensed.vapor collect in Thetis ~

eat drops, it will be precipitated and fall on thesur-
face of the earth in theform oft:tin; but from stone -

,uuknown cause it freoeently happens that, instead
hofcollectirig in drops, the condensed vapor is form-

-1 ed h,to hollow bubbles, ettelOsiug, withthent a fluid
lieliter. hulk for bulk, than theatmospliele.. These
bubrileS ale also found to have a repulsive idle-
r:we on each other, like that of bodieesimilar&cc-

' trifled. They float therefore, irtthe atmosphere,
their nintnal repulsion' ',reverting them coalescing
so as to farm drops. In this state, keying by the
laws of optics a certain degree of opacity, they be-

t come di:Ain:7ly risible and form clouds. The ea-
I por suspended in the air doting a hot summer's1 day it so elevated in its temperature as robe below
tire point of saturation, and therefore, 'bent! thel• actreti quantity suspended be very considerable,

„.yet while the air is capable of sustaining mere, no
condensation cats take }Awe t bin lir the evening,
after the seri had departed the source of heat being
withdrawn. the temperature of the air undergoes' a

I _real depression, and the quantity of vapor snspen-
I ded in the altresphere, now at a low temperature,

! fir,d'attair., and sobsermently passes the pointl of
saturation. A deposition of moisture then takes,

I place by the rtindent•atiott of the redundant viper
1 of the atmosphere, and the small particles of mots. `

I tote which tat: on the surface, Coaleseing by theirI natural robe-ion, fee m clear, pellucid drops on the
I surface of the gri.und, aterare known-by -0 e namelof der. The eked. in which the condensed vesi•
rtes of rapes are collected are affected by an atttae.

1 lion which draws them ,toward the Monntains and
highest points of the surface of the berth. Collect-
ed thew, they undergo a change, by .uhich theyIforminto drops, and are deposited in -the form. of

1 rain : atirtitence, by their natural gravitation, - they
I find theil way through the pores and interstices or1 the earth; and ill ehattriels along its surface, forni-

ing, in the one case, wells and springs' in redoes
I parts of the earth. where they find a natural exit, or
I where an aitiflcial eta is :riven to them, and, in

the oilier crises, obey Mg the form of the SW face of1 the emintry llitough which they are carried, they
! wind in narrow clumeels, first deepening and %el-

-1 tiering as they proceed, and are fed by tributary
I streams until :hex faint into greatrivers, or spread
1,..int0 lakes. and at length discharee.their waters into
the sea. The prritiesri of evaporation is not confin-
ed to tie sea but takes place from the cu, face of the
soil, and horn all v--getable and animal productions.
The showers %chic-ft fall hi summer, first. scattered
in a thin sheet 411%0h:tine over the surface of the

, country', speedily reitir-nto the form of vaPor, and
carry Welt them, in the latent form,, a quantity ofIhear, which they take rrytn'every object ih contact

l•with item—thus modetating the temperature of the
earth, and refreshing the anitnal and vegetable cre.
afire). A remarkable example of evapesatina en
a twee st'al'e is sripptied by that great :inland sea,

I- the Mediterranean. That natural reservoir of %ca-

-1 ter receives an extraordinary number of large riv-
ers, emote , which may be mentioned the Nile, tim
ffaretbe, the Duelper, the Rhone, -the Ebro, the

IDon, and many others. It has no communication
I with he ocean:,except by the straits of Gibraltar,

and !twee. instead of an outward current, there is a
rapid ITO never ceasing in.:card flow ii.f . water
We are, therefore. compelled to conctude that evap.

1 oration froxii the sue fere of this sea- carries oft-the._

enominue: quantity 01 Water constantly supplleds„
from those scieves. Th's may in a degree be tie.
counted for by the tact that the Mediterrauean ie
surrounded by vast tracts of land Mt every side ex-

; reps the west. The wind: whether it blow frown
• the south, the oarth, or fro-rii=the tiast;;Gs passed

• over a conStiletalde extent:Of land, earl iitgeherally
,.inn: iitafe;'.With respect to s4Poienteitieratidfletive

situation. These dry corrents'ofieltid,'CoMii,t in
;eaetact with the surface el the 31editetraiitilittliVW
off water With avidity, stnintassing, off,"azeitsut"Cie.
ded by fresh pOrtlons ofafr, ta birth repeat theine

I process.

Swear Cams —A man travelling at the west, des
Glared that the wind came to him so laden with
fragrance that he dlionght he was near a garden of
roses. He dircos:ered that it was -only, a bevy•of
girls going thOngh, the woods.

persit4 ifs kissing a pretty
grl.iwiven-shts resolutely Acetates she y.l
not to. It lOolis as though you lioubted hor word

Brigham :Young,. the Merman prophet at Satt
Labe, ha.* tweniy-Nrt wives; inehr/ing, For-el:11 WI
by his prodecesso.rJO Smith. He is deterrti,..L.i
to deserve therhouot3 of martyrdom.

Go abroad, opnn the paths or. natnte; and when,
all voiees whitTer, and •its silent throng are
breathing the-deeibeanty of the world,•kneel-,as
its *imp!e altar, and the '61041 tvho huh tie living
qvnte;s shall be.,ih,are

15Z:3 111


